A Typical Day
Young Dancer

*This schedule is subject to change

Monday, June 29th – Friday, July 3rd
Monday, July 6th – Friday, July 10th

Ballet Technique – 9:30-11:00am
Pre-Pointe or Pilates – 11:00am-12:00pm
Jazz, Hip-Hop, Theater Dance, Modern – 1:30-2:30pm

*All students will always have at least one break during the day.

Appropriate Dance Attire

Ladies: Leotard and tights, hair neatly secured and class appropriate shoes

There are no color requirements for leotards for the summer intensive. Please wear pink tights for ballet technique and pre-pointe classes; black tights are permitted for all other classes.

Men: White, black, or gray t-shirt with black tights, hair neatly secured and class appropriate shoes